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For the
Farm Wife and Family
Freezing Poultry

by Mrs. Richard C. Spence

There’s no easier way of preserving poultry at home
than freezing. Under the proper storage conditions, poultry
from the home freezer can have the same flavor, color, and
nutritive value as fresh poultry. It keeps well when frozen
in a variety of forms- uncooked—either whole or cut up;

cooked as slices or pieces, with or without bone, and in
combination dishes or sandwiches

For success in freezing bag form for whole or half
poultry at home keep in birds. Wax-coated freezer pa-
mind these things; per is all right for short stor-

1. Select only fresh, high age Ver^s’*ut
„i +_ r waxed papers and light-

quality p try. weight aluminum foils are
2. Take special care to not sufficiently moisture-va-

keep poultry meat and pack- p or.resistant to be used in
aging materials clean to pre- the freezer-
vent the growth of bacteria.

3. Package chicken in Rigid freezer containers
moisture - vapor - resistant with tight fitting covers are
materials for freezing best suited for cooked poult-

4. Freeze and store at zero ry dishes that contain sauce,
degrees Fahrenheit or lower, gravy, or broth. Aluminum,

5 Keep in storage no long- glass, glazed pottery, plastic,
er than the recommended tin, and heavily waxed card-
maximum time. board are ad suitable mater-

When poultry is bought ials for containers,
wrapped in plastic film or in When packaging poultry or
tray packs, remove these and Poultry dishes for freezing it
rewrap in moisture vapor-re- is important to force out as
sistant material before freez- much air as possible. Hew-
ing. Suitable wrappings in-
clude heavyweight aluminum
foil especially for the freezer
cellophane - coated or polye-
thylene coated freezer paper;
and polyethylene plastic.
These materials also come in MOTHER

Cut This Out And Hand It To Dad!

If you would like some
extra cosh with which to Q#
run the house, then you | IL
may wish to give some
consideration to a sav- 4^ings account in our As- J
sociation. Our current
dividend i 5.... •

and all accounts are insured up to $lO,OOO by
the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corpo-

an agency of the U. S. Government.
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CLEAN DRY OR
GREEN PINE ■ MIXED

•

Bags or Bulk—Deliveries
over 2 ton and trailer load

prices

BURNS
CLEANER!

No smoke or odor with
Texaco Fuel Chief Heating
Oil. Contains Additive A-200,
protects against rust and
deposits.

GARBER
OIL CO.
105 Fcrirview St.

MOUNT JOY. PA.
Ph. OL 3-2021

ever, foods that contain some
liquid require a certain a-
amount of, space at the top
of the package to allow for
expansion during freezing.
Most rigid freezer containers
have a mark or line to indi-
cate how much space should
be left. .

.

Freeze quickly at zero
degrees or below to maintain
high quality. Place the pack-
ages against the sidewalls of
the freezer or on metal freez-
ing plates or shelves to speed
freezing. A little space a-
round the packages speeds
freezing by allowing cold air
to circulate freely.

Even under the most- fav-
orable storage conditions
there are limits to how long
poultry will keep well in the
freezer. Here is a guide de-
veloped by food scientists
showing the maximum stor-
age life of various poultry
products, if -kept at zero de-
grees F. or somewhat lower:
Uncooked Poultry Months
Chicken 12

Turkey, duck, goose
Gimlets
Cooked Poultry
Slices or pieces with

broth or gravy
No broth or gravy

Sandwiches of poultry
Cooked poultry dishes
Fried, chicken

REFREEZING Foods
that have thawed completely
and have warmed to temper-
atures of 40 degrees F. or
Higher are not likely to be
fit for refreezing. Spoilage

organisms in low-acid foods, thtfwejF frozen poultry w,,
such as poultry, become ac- Ice crystals still rema.nitive and qulckljr make the may be refrozen safely Wl'e
food unfit to eat. Partially (Turn to page 7)‘

Be Sure to Visit Us
AT THE

QUARKYVILLE FAIR
SEPT. 14-15-16

SEE THE LATEST IN SPRAYING EQUIPMENT

LESTER A. SINGER
HONKS. PA. Phone Strasburg OV 7-6712

PLEUGER
SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

Low cost installation
Completely Automatic

YOUR BEST PUMP BUY

The Pleuger Submersible Pump Type AS/LD is
the most efficient of all water pumps for
economical water supply fdr farms, cottages
anH households. Easy to install. Needs no prime
and will not freeze. No maintenance after in
stallation. The advanced design assures the ut-
most in simplicity, performance and long life.

PLEUGER SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS, Inc.
955 Harrisburg Ave., Lancaster, Pa.
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new way:::

Now! Wayne Dog Food in Pressurized Fen

#.
. . new texture, new eat appeal. <1 UlC'*

easier mixing, end the new pressurized J'rum *

form is ideal for dry or wet feeding. Krum*.

deliver full nutritiolT in one complete r*’icn .
dogs of all ages. Better digestion, t°°> *'

pressurizing with steam homogenizes the i 9

diants and helps dextrinize the -starches. .
new Krumettas produce the good firm 0011 t

niIWMQ&r v* c °m* to ,xP,ct f
.
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,

fe,ding yyT 81
VWr nrfmtfr food,-Get your supply from us today*
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